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. r'!TIE SUNDAY SCHOOL, REVIVAL IN TORONTO.

SDFFBAGETTES BIOT SpecialsChapman and Alexander Hold Big 
Opening Gathering.'

Toronto, Oct. 15.—A repetition of 
the great meetings held during the 
Torrey-Alexander visitation waa 
shown to be possible last night in 
Massey Hall, when Dr. Wilbur J. 
Chapman and Charles M. Alexander 
appeared on their way to the eta tea 
after a revival season spent at Orillia.

Dr. Chapman proved to be a splen
did speaker, full of fire and enthus
iasm.

The music by Mr. Alexander, Mr. 
Butler and Robert Harknèss was 
thrilling as of old and a verse of the

914HE cost of living is 
_ * an important thing 
in most homes. Y ou 
may have to figure close
ly in these matters. A 
little extra on a barrel 
of flour may look big to 
you.

m
Lesson IV.—Fourth Quarter, For 

Oct 25,1908.
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Unemployed Help . Women n 

Demonstration In London.I : AT : :/ /
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THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. Beattie’s100,000 JOIN IN THE FIÜHT

Text of the Lesson, Ps. xxxii—Mem
ory Verses, 1, 2—Golden Text, Re.
xxxii, 1—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

(Copyright, 1003, by American Press Association.]
We turn today to this psalm for a 

lessou on the joy of forgiveness, and 
the fact that there is so little Joy on 
the part of those who profess to be 
forgiven may indicate that there has 
never been a realization of what sin 
is or possibly no assurance of forgive
ness, for when such a word as (Isa. 
xliti, 25) “I, even I, am He that blot- 
teth out thy transgressions for mine 
oxvn sake and will not remember thy / 
sins” fails to produce groat gratitude 
and gladness it indicqtçs a sad indif
ference to one’s guilt or to -the great 
cost of the redemption which takes it 
away. Our lessou begins with "Oh, 
the happiness of him whose transgres
sion and sin and iniquity has been put 
away.” In Ex. xxxl, 4, 7, the Lord pro
claims Himself ns the one who for
gives Iniquity, transgression and sin, 
aud in Lev. xvii, 11; Ileb. ix, 22, it is 
very clearly taught that this forgive
ness can only be by the shedding of 
blood, and what or whose pi ood is 
stated in Eph. i, 7, and many parallel 
passages—"In whom we have re
demption through Ills blood, the for
giveness of sins, according to the 
riches of His {fraee.” In verse 5 of our 
psnhp we see that In order to obtain 
forgiveness there must be an acknowl
edgment, nu uncovering.a confession of 
sin, iniquity aud transgression, for he 
that coyereth bis sins shall not pros
per, but he that confesseth and for 
suketh them shall have mercy (Prov. 
xxviil, 13). or, as lu Ps. xxxvlli, 18.
"I will declare mine iniquity; 1 wlfl be 
sorry for my sin."

God is ever ready to forgive if only 
the sinner will confess his guilt. He 
says. "Only acknowledge thine iujqui 
ty. that Hum hast transgressed against 
the Lord thy God (.1er. iii. 13i. Again,
It is written, “If we confess our 
sins He Is faitl.ful and jus^ to 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse j 
us from all unrighteousness” (I John 
1, 0). The result of attempting to 
cover our sins from God in seen 
in verses 3 and 4 of our lessou. That 
men should be so deluded as to think 
it possible to hide anything from Him 
to whom all things are naked aud open 
and to whom darkness aud light are 
all alike seem hardly conceivable, but 
as soon as Adam aud Eve sinned we 
see them attempting to hide from God 
(Gen. iii, 8i, so blind and so foolish 
does sin make people. In one place 
the psalmist says, "So foolish was 1 
ami ignorant 1 war as a beast before 
thee” (Ps. lxxiii. 221.

In verses 0, 7. the safety of the for 
given is s|>oken of us a hiding in God 
aud thus preserved from trouble and 
compassed about with songs of deliv
erance, reminding us of the gracious 
words of Isa. xliil. 1. 2, "Fear not. for 
1 have redeemed thee: I have called 
thee by thy name; thou art mine.” 
and then the assurance that neither 
Hood nor lire can really barm those 
who are truly Ills. "Our life Is hid 
with Christ in God." "preserved in 
Jesus Christ" (Col. iii. 3; Jude. I)—we 
know that these things are written in 
i hr book, but how few comparatively 
seem to so appropriate them :*s to 
cause them to be tilled with Joy and 
|>eaev! There seems to Ik* a great fail
ure to |H>sse8N our |K>sscwtons (Obail.
171. a slowness to believe that God 
means what He says and that He 
means you or me or any one who 
humbly and persistently comes to Him, 
We should lx- like the man in John iv 
who beliex’ed the word which Jesus 
had spoken aud went his way expect
ing to find his son well. Being for
given by His great work without any 
of ours (Rom. iv. 5: Tit. iii, oi and 
safely hidden in Himself, we are now 
free to serve Him, to live unto Him 
aud to walk in the good works He has 
prepared for us (Eph. ii. 10: Tit. iii. 8), 
hut this also must be His working in 
us, and for every step we need His 
sure guida net*, which is vouchsafed to 
us in verse 8 of our lesson. The mar
gin Is very helpful. ”1 will counsel 
thee; mine eyes shall he upon thee." 
or 1 will tell you how to go ahX watch 
you to sec that you get there. This, 
however, implies nearness aud inti
macy, for we can only tell anything by 
a look to those who are near to us aud 
know us. See this sure guidance clear
ly and fully promised in Isa. xxx. 21; 
Ex. xxiii, 20. and illustrated in Israel.

If Israel had wanted to stay when 
the cloud said go or to go when the 
cloud said stay, It would have made 
It very hard for them. It Is only when 
there is perfect submission that all Is 
at rest. The exhortation in verse 9 
not to be as the horse or the mule 
must be. taken in the light of the last 
clause of the verse, for there are 
horses and mules, too, which put to 
shame many who drive them. In Isa.
1, 3. God says that the ox and the ass 
had more Intelligence than His people 
Israel. Even from the birds and the 
flowers tie would have us learn les
sons of trust in Him who has assured 
us that we are of more value* than 
many sparrows. The righteous may 
have sorrows here, but they shall all 
be ttimed Into joy (John xvi, 20), 
Whereas the sorrows of the wicked 
shall be forever. The psalm ends with 
gladness and rejoicing and even shoot
ing for joy; but It is all In thé Lord, 
for there Is no abiding Joy apart from 
Him. Bee Hab. Ill, 17, 18; Phil to, < 
and mtnisnahar Rom: xv, U.

Huge London Crowd Assist* Vote- 

Seeking Women to Storm British 

House of Commons and Force of 

5,000 Soldiers and Police Is Re
quired to Repel Beseigen 
One Woman Gains the Floor.

But there is a differ- 
be tween spending 

ey wisely and spend
ing it foolishly.

Sometimes it is 
my to spend instead ofrto 
save. It is in the case of 
Royal Household Flour.

Those few extra 
a week, that give you

y cncc
mon Just Arrived lat-ge 

shipment of « .
econo-

GRAPESLondon, Oct. 14.—The unemployed 
of London, acting together with the 
women suffragists, are practically 
compelling Parliament to hold its 
meetings in a state of siege. Early 
yesterday afternoon several hundred 
shabbily-dressed representatives of 
the workle : gathered at Westminster 
and brought with them a large crowd 
of the curious. , Squads of police, 
mounted and on foot, endeavored to 
disperse the demonstrates, but they 
were only driven down one street to 
reappear up another.

The climax of the suffragette cam
paign was reached last night when 
an enormous mob hemmed in Parlia
ment and stopped the traffic in all 
streets leading to Westminster. For 
more than three hours the crowds 
scuffled good-naturedly with the po
lice, interfered with theatre-goers, 
broke windows and disorganized 
things generally in the centre of Lon
don.

AND *cents

PEACHES mRoyal Household Flour
SEE FRONT 
OF STORE

in preference to inferior flour, buy health.
Nothing contributes so much to tl)e food you 

eat as flout, and therefore nothing should be more 
carefully bought. Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour • 
is the whitest, cleanest and most nutritious flour that’s 

milled. It is the only flour 
that is absolutely pure. 

Ask your grocer.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal

»

Sweet Potatoes 
Cabbage 

Celery
Cauliflowers

REV. DR. W1LÔÜR J. CHAPMAN

“Glory Song” had all its old time 
inspiration.

Dr. Chapman’s company follow the 
maxim, “They never denounce. They 
just love.”

It was a great deal cheaper to con
vert a man than to try to reform him, 
Dr. Chapman quoted from Ralph Con
nor. He* did not condemn the socio
logical workers or the apostles of en
vironment, but the best they could 
do was only to add a little teinpei 
to the axe.

5?

1
The heroine of the day was Mrv 

Travers Symons, formerly secretary 
to James Keir Hardie, .the Socialist 
and Independent member of Parlia
ment, who reached the door oi the 
House of Commons by strategy. The 
House was solemnly ‘debating a bill 
to prevent children from cigarette 
smoking, when the woman dashed 
past the doorkeeper to a position in 
front O.I the Speaker’s chair and 
shouted shrilly “Leave off discussing 
children and talk about the women.”

Three officials seized Mrs. Symons 
and carried her out bodily She 
led to the outer door and dismissed. 
As a result of the coup an order was 
issued that hereafter women should 
not be admitted to the building on

II. MUE f Cl 4Be There A Will Wisdom Points 
The Way.—The sick man pines* for 
relief, but he dislikes sending lor the 
doctor, which means bottles of drugs 
never consumed. He lias not the re
solution to load his stomach with 
compounds^ that smell villainously

From Thursday's Daily. | “«? £'< '[ ‘‘l! thé
,,,, , , ,, , . will to deal himself with ills ailment.

'asc 1,1 VT':'1 V*- wisdom will duvet hi» attention to
le otDer.ham sued bis brother-in- Vegeta hi, fill,, wlm-h. a,

law. Robert lull,,, to, *100, which I „ s|K.clfic for .«digestion ,nd disot- 
,t was claimed was loaned to him 1» , ders of tie d.gesti.v organs, have no 
sister who was the xxule of the plain- j vtjlul, 
tiff, xxas I:he most important one ] 
heard at the sitting of the Division '

^ VERDICT FOR $100 IS J
aIN JURY CASK OF LITTLE VS. 

FELLIN' HEARD AT DIVISION 
COURT. :

ilWANTS HER DAUGHTERS.

Hamilton Roman Catholics Are Con
cealing Children, Says Woman.

Toronto, Oct. 15.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Longaker of New York City, is mak
ing an endeavor through the courts 
at Ojigoode Hall to recover possession anY pretext whatever, and in the fu- 
of her two daughters. Elizabeth York. |,ure. historic grille will not screen 
14 years, and Annie Reilly, aged 11. ‘e“1.in‘ne spectators, 
whom she alleges are being unlawful- ' □PPeal issued by th< suffrag- 
iv held bythn sisters of St. Joseph in ettes a few days ago for 50,000 persons 
Hamilton t0 help them nish” Parliament at

Her first husband. Ge„. York, died 7 :i0 0’c]o?k last evening was the most 
in Hamilton in ld‘J3. Plaintiff went successful stroke yet Not less than 
to live in New York in 1900. leaving lllat number responded to the
the girls with the sisters of St. Mary’s cal! and mne-tenths <>f these were 
Orphanage. After marrying Albert young people, who came to see the 
Longaker she asked, in, December, f«n- rhere were a so a trxy hundred 
1905. that her daughter.- be restored °‘ ^.ie unemployed and their sym- 
to her pathueis.

Mrs. Longaker claims she could get , Parliament was m a stole of siege, 
no satisfaction from the mother s.u- A close triple line of police was drawn 
perior of the Sister, of St. Joseph in around the. three sides of the square 
Julv, 1907. and appealed to Rev Rath- ™ ‘r,m* of the building. The yard 

Mahonev. who advised her to get between the gates swarmed with po- 
a letter from a priest in New York bee and 200 guarded the terrace in 
Site did this and sent ii with $10 to Uie rear against assault by water. 
Father Mahonev. who refused, she which the women-twice attempted 
savs. either to accept the money or -A of Pol,ce also
to' disclose the whereabouts of her patrolled the Thames approaches 
children Ail the mounted police in London

and suburbs had been mobilized at 
this centre and loads of hay were an
ti tacked in the streets for the horses. 
The whole polie#* force, together with 
cavalry, infantry and marines, num
bering more than 5,000. was kept busy 
in restraining the pushing, struggling 
masses, and especially about Trafal
gar square, where the Nelson monu
ment looked down upon dense crowds 
in all directions, with busses. motor 
cars and cabs, mostly tilled with 
sightseers, trying to thread their way 
through.

The police kept the streets adjoin
ing the House of Commons clear ; 
elsewhere they etideavored to the best 
of their ability to keep the people 
ipoving Tlu crowd cheered, sang 

| song* and hooted, giving voice to all 
the sarcastic remarks that a London

Snow Interrupts Surveys.Court yesterday. The defendant con
tended that tin* mono) \x hirh he had j 
received from his sist- i 
ccods of a colt

I
Ottawa. Oct. 15.—The parlies sent 

xx as the pro- ! out for summer work by the Topogra- 
xvhich she had own- I phical Department are beginning to 

vd in her lifetime, flu plaintiff hoxx - \ return to the city 
ever, contended that the colt in real- j that the return was made earlier than 
ity had belonged to him ami that j usual this year owing to the fact $hat 
Ids wife Had loaned his (plaintiff’s) ! a heavy snowfall made further work 
money to Fullin. - ; impossible.

Considérable evidence was given on As a rule the snow does not inter- 
hoi h sides, at the clo.-e of which the fere with operations until November 
judge submitted certain questions to 
the jury, but they answered by giv- j 
ing a verdict for the plaintiff for 8100 | 
and costs.

8It is understood

ii

II
i

Madame La Blonche Sues.
Toronto, Oct 15.—Madame Marie La 

Blonche, who was injured by a fall 
J. C Hegler. K.C for the plaintiff, while performing an aerial feat before 

and Mi McDonald. London, for the the Exhibition grand stand, has en- 
defendant

i
tered an action against the Exhibition 

I Association to recover damages. She 
I charges negligence on account of a 
post to which the apparatus wa» guy- 

♦ 1 ed having pulled out of the ground.♦
♦:APPLES Warrant For Yardman.

Brantford. Oct. 15. \ warrant has
been issued here for the arrest o; V il- 
linm Maguire, a local railway yard 

said to have been respons.blc

Wright Guilty of Manslaughter.
£ North Bay, Oct If» Judge Britton 

Thomas
♦

;♦ has reserved sentence on
♦ Wright, found guilty yesterday 
^ | manslaughter in the killing of Fritz
♦ : Young ;xt Iroquois Falls on May "ID.

♦
of

♦
for the violation oi rules which re 
suited in the disastrous wreck on the 
Grand Trunk Railway near Mi. Ver-

Hie ingersi ill «iîvap- 
• ■■rator will open on j 
Tuesday. Sept. 8th, • 
i oo8.

♦

♦
A Clear Healthy Skin - Eruptions o| 

tin- -skin and the blotches witich bh*m- 
ish beauty a re the result of impure 
blood caused by unlteiIrhj icrion of 
the liver and kidneys, in correcting 
this u » hen It hx ivt ioit and restoring 
the organs to I iteir normal condition. 
l'armelee’s Vegetable Pills will at the 

• • t.inu elvait.se the itloo.1. and the 
A j blotches and eruptions u ill disapi*-ir 
T without lea vint! iuv trace

♦ home is at Prince-Maguire, who» 
ton, lias not yet been located by the 
authorities.

The wreck was caused by a freight 
train leaving the city before the re 
turn of the pilot engine on the Mt. 
Vernon grade.

The inquest lias not yet been held.

:♦

«J
♦

♦ A
♦

♦ : Reliable WatchÏ1 you have anv ap- *

•les i«> sell come and 

_-c us or Telephone %

♦
♦

♦
j

THE GOVERNMENT♦ ' •ÜThese wen- aimcrowd is capable of Just as there’s a pleasure 
in the ownership of a per
fect diamond, fine clothes 
oi valuable property, there’s 
a pleasure in the ownership 
of a good watch.

We can give you just 
what you want, from the 
finest that can be made, a 
watch for the pocket of the 
most particular to the hon
est medium priced watch 
desired by the many.

Sterling qualities in all 
our watches has given us a 
large watch business.

AND ZAM-BUK “d m a semi-good-natured manner at 
I the .suffragettes, who, distinguished bv

I ia> sin mi. Alin 
it* third 
first fair

Moosejaw elevators 
ing three cars per day.

bus just c#*l?brot,*d 
and liebi its

♦♦
l/ji; H♦

♦
♦

♦
i heir sashes, swarmed everywhere, 
distributing tracts.

\ delegation ot thirteen suffragettes 
which approached the police cordon 
and was formally refused admission 

Parliament a!U*mpt**<i a foot
ball rush, but the police repulsed the 
women with the least possible rough- 

Two bodies of the unemployed.

XVII.- 
\\ UN l iF.K-

4( |{\ l-.X ()1,| FROM FUiIT 
LIAM r.xKLrf i’HIa 

FI L. BALM

iv

, -
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ favorite householdZatu-Buk. the 

balm, is no xv adopted as "Tin* Doctor”
♦<
♦Prof. Dorenwend by leading parties in surveying vari

ous parts ol i lie Dominion lands.
Mr. Henry Hall, xv riling I rum Fori

William. sa y s 
be nef ici» I Zam-lîuh is in cases ol cuts 
skin injuries and diseases, 
mined Hi keei

! however, which approached the line 
were driven off. with little saving 
grace, one across Westminster bridge 
and the other to St. Jaunes' Park.

The police were pelted with vege
tables and some with stones in a fexx 

skirmishes that occurred, but

j♦J
:Of Toronto

Uie gwate.-t Hair Loud* Arris» 
the world lias ever known is 
coining with

J -V ! ia ving prov <1 hoxx♦
♦ ♦
♦ supply n imix Being 

;i most useful

♦
1HAIR GOODS engage»' to go on 

tliongh*t il xx on Id im 
thing to take along, I obtained « sup
ply in Fort William, and very xvell ii 

I <li<l so. F max .say that pretty

♦
nobotly was seriously hurt 

Twenty-four suffragettes and 12 of 
the unemployed were placetl under 

Many persons fainted in the 
$ rush : a fexx were trampled upon and 
taken to the hospitals.

Hank hurst. Miss < hristabel 
Pankhurst and Mrs. Lawrence w» re 
summoned to court Monday for in 
citing a breax’h of the peace 
day nturning they coolly refused to 
obey the summons, hut agreed to sur
render themselves at Police Court in 
the evening, which they did. spend
ing the night in the Bow street sta-

♦
♦ ♦

♦WSTii X♦

nearly
reiiiitsinon by om- or vtlier 
party foi cni>. 
injury or oil.., 
quickly Zatn-Buk takes tin* sur-'ness 
out of cuts, bu i n.-

New Daily House,
INUKRSOL!

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28th

♦
Î ,-ry day it was called into

J J
M r-brui.se», burns, or sum 

It is w onderlu I iiovx
♦

❖

♦♦

< ...., During tins visit
.we will be showing the very 
latest Parisian anti Next- York 
Styles, and you arc partie» 
larly invited to inspect and irx oil 
any of these creations

We give you the same choice selec
tion and satisfaction as you would get 
at our Toronto establishment. In a 
word xve bring our store to your doer.

bruises, and in-♦
juries. »ml on our survey it 
golden opinions from all who h;nl oc
casion to try it. I have Ion ml it vei x 
fine for skin disea», 
strongly recommend it is 
hold bain».'

s ♦♦ Waters & May bee
» SWITCHES 
X POMPADOURS 

♦ CLUSTER-CURLS'
CORONET BRAIDS 

TRANSFORMATIONS 
WAVES, WIGS, Etc.

♦
ml

♦ The Jewelers i
♦ The aoflrngette., ami unemploymi 

have kept practically the whole poll**- 
force on duty continuously for forty 
three hours

Mr. Lasc< lies Scott, om- •»! tie- b*a<l-♦ : i: ing Government analysts
have no hesitation in certifying the 
entire purity of Zatu-Buk which in 
my opinion is excellently adapted for 
akin injuries and diseases."

/ain-link cure- cuts, scalds, burns.

♦
: The

armei will find m Dr Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil 
wounds or pains in the body or for 
affections of t lie respiratorv organs 
and for household use generally. Hv- 
\v il I also find it .1 convenient friend 
in treating injured horses, cattle, 
etc., or relieving them xvhe/i attacked 
by colds coughs or any kind red ail
ments to which they arc subject.

It Is The Farmers Friend.
:♦

A Grain Blockade.
Moose jaw, Oct 14—There is a ser 

mus car shortage in Moonejaw at the 
present time. Every el ex a tor in town 
ja full and farmers without loads of 
wheat are being turned away. Only 
three cars a day are being furnished 
by the C.P.R. Re;, -/fts 
try points tell a similar 
era have large quantities of wheat still 
in fields, and the supply of cars is 
extremely limited.

PORENZEND’S PATENT TOUPEE♦
% For çeivletn-m who are bald, is «1 masterpiece of scientiiic Hair Construction X 
X fcecurel/ adfusted. Comb and brush tljem just as your own hair. Absolutely ♦

They protect y« u ▼ 

from colds4 ^gaturrh,, Neuralgia 

etc., and will make you look 10 

years younger. Ox-er 9#;000 01 
our Toupees now in use.

Don't fail to see them.

potent remedy for

iiscalp sores, vuu.- 
absevsses, chapped 

poisoning.

bruises, eczema 
xvorm. ulcers, 
places, cold sores, biood 
chronic abscesses.. etc. As an vmbro-

■
♦ indétectable.
: 1 cation it relieves rheumatism, neur

algia, and sciatica.All druggists and 
stores sell at 50 cents a l>ox. or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 3 
boxes for *1.25. Send 1 cent stamp 
for dainty sample box.

from coun
story. Farm-! ♦

a<5t Ii Catboimefiu, Liberal, was elected by 
acclamation .it Lake tit. John for the 
Quebec Legislature.

Rural mail delivery routs are now- 
being organized in Manitoba and 8as- 
katchexvan.

Thieves entered the stable of Joel 
Benton at Corbyville and stole bis 
horse, phaeton and harness.

t Typhoid at Regina Barracks.
Kegina, Sask.. Oct. 14.—-An cpi 

demie of typhoid fever has broken out 
at the police barracks here, and thir
teen cases are now being treated in 
the Military Hospital, 
nurses are available for all these pa-

♦

I:
to the xvarc-Firc did $500 damage 

house of the Domestic Sf#ccialty Co. 
Hamilton.: DORENWEND Co. of TORONTO, Ltd.

ioj-iofiYonge St. ! The new Bar Point channel at Am- 
herstburg has been lighted by two 
buoys.i Only two

LlUcqU.

LIKE THORNS 
IN THE FLESH

Are the Sharp Twinjje.s and Tor
tures of Rheumatism - Ur 

Williams’ Pink Pills a 
Certain Cure

THE DEPUTIES ' 
TOR EEEGTloi

SER-

AB- ‘trfm

Returning Officer
Appointed Deputy Retur^ 

ing Officers
Tab-

the
; the

time.
Qbin-
both

(from Saturday’, Dai,r) 
All'x- Rose, returning „r.y 

Sou». Oxfor*,. ,las V
lonine deputy returning 0rri 
‘he tiuruinion

ingersoll.
No 1-Wm. Wallace.

2— Hugh Moon.
3— W. H. Smith.

n Horsman.
5—W. Woolson. 
ti-J. R. Warnock.

NORTH oxford.
No. 1—Chas. Garner.

2— J os. Hennei-y.
J—Thos. Telfer.
4— Jas. Com is key
5— Thos. Downing.

WEST OXFORD.
No. 1—Thos Hislop.

2— Jas. Dickie.
3— Warren Co<ly.
4— Frank FoJdcn.

EAST OXFORD
1— Nor man Lazenbv.

2— J. P. Fitch.
3— Win. Amos.
4— Chas. Kelley.

tillsonburg

ot No' Sr
3—Chas. Ostrander.

DF.REHAM.
”n No“ A- J- ytevens.

2— Jas. Hunger.
3— Henry Taylor.
4— Spencur A. Freeman, 
ü—l. VVossenger.
®—I’’ J. Brown.

NORWICH VILLAGE
Be N° o . VV“ Doldon.

H. \V . Eggman.
3—H Van Va I ken 1»;

1 he foi

inri- j

SON

tVil-
"esi-

but
No.

mg
1 lu-
Vlr.

ny

lie
he rg

SOI TH NoiU\ u n.
n, No. 1-S. A. In,iis.

-—A. Shewwood.
3— Alex. McFarlai,
4— Stephen Pratt
5— John Rock

ii-

iil

NORTH NORWICH 
k. >o j—John McKe.

H» KneuI
3— A. Kirkpatrick
4— Fred Abralvm,
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SPECIAL
Reduction

SALE
n

During this week 
offering 

Special Reductions 
for the benefit of 

the public

I am

H. Richardson
Jeweler
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